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                                 Eola-Amity Hills X Novo Vineyard Chardonnay 2016 
X Novo is a small vineyard Craig Williams planted to 15 clones of chardonnay.  That viticultural 
complexity reads in the wine, a dramatically savory bottling with scents of woodsmoke, toasted lees 
and sulfur.  With air, golden apple flavor comes through all that savor, expanding and filling the 
mouth like a flavored tea and lasting through a long nutty-lees finish. (275 cases) 
                                                          94 points- Wine & Spirits, October 2018 

 
 

                           Willamette Valley Freedom Hill Vineyard Chardonnay 2016 
Ken Pahlow and Erica Landon made this wine from a heritage planting in the coastal hills.  It’s an 
intensely leesy style, so much so it’s a day before you can get past the scents of bread crust and 
smoke.  The wine’s contours take on a fine lemony edge, and a day after that, layers of citrus and 
lees.  It needs time to integrate, but there’s a fascinating wine in there.  (165 cases) 
                                                            92 points- Wine & Spirits, October 2018 

 
 

                                    Willamette Valley Cuvée Anne Chardonnay 2016 
This is slow to emerge, the savory scents of bread crust and toasted lees covering the fuit, but the 
wine leaves a lasting impression of layers and structure, suggesting a level of complexity that calls 
for patience.  Cellar.  (390 cases) 
                                                            92 points- Wine & Spirits, October 2018 

            
 
                              Eola-Amity Hills Sojourner Vineyard Pinot Noir 2016 
Scents of nutmeg and baking spice give way to a fine red-fruited burst of flavor in this pinot.  It’s a 
bit brushy in texture, as if hiking through bramble, though the finish is all bent grass and suede.  It 
has a quietude for something light, like parchment-baked salmon with paprika and lemon. 
                                                             93 points- Wine & Spirits, October 2018     
                                                                                                         
                                  
 
 
 



 
 
 
                          Eola-Amity Hills Clos des Oiseaux Vineyard Pinot Noir 2016 
 
A small parcel from a southeast section of the Eola Hills, this wine is like chamber music, a precise 
and graceful evocation of savory and fruit tones.  Its fruit note falls between cherry and strawberry; 
the spice impression is of Assam tea and smoke; the texture suggests minerals and fruit-skin 
fleshiness.  Framed by fine acidity and elegant tannins, all the elements line up to deliver a wine of 
quiet finesse. (250 cases)                     

                                                       94 points- Wine & Spirits, October 2018 

                       
  
                                  Eola-Amity Hills Dubay Vineyard Pinot Noir 2016 
 
From a steep and rocky site managed by Ryan Hannaford, this wine as more grit and textural 
presence that the wine from its neighboring vineyard, Clos des Oiseaux.  It leads with scents of plum 
skin dusted with powdered allspice, and while the spice note persists, the fruit seems to lighten with 
air, becoming more like cranberry and açai, tart and beautiful.  It feels diaphanous, but with a strong 
structural web, beautifully held together without feeling weighty or big.  A great performance; for 
salmon.  (75 cases)                         

                                                             94 points- Wine & Spirits, October 2018  

    
    
                          Eola-Amity Hills Seven Springs Vineyard Pinot Noir 2016 
 
Seven Springs Vineyard, owned by Evening Land and managed by Ryan Hannaford, sells fruit to a 
handful of other winemakers, included Evening Land alumnus Ken Pahlow.  For 2016, Pahlow 
worked with a lower, phylloxerated block of Pommard; this may be the most polished of all his wines 
from the vintage.  It’s all turf, mulch and glove leather when first poured, yielding to fruitier plum 
flavors with air.  It feels linear but delicious, irresistible for sipping or to pour with truffled egg 
noodles. (225 cases) 
                                                         93 points- Wine & Spirits, October 2018    

 


